
SREE VAHINI INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY :: TIRUVURU 

A. Y : 2015-16 

BYNOT FORCEFUL ,  STUDY BY INTEREST  

 

On dated 28.08.2015 , An Induction programme was conducted  at our college central 

seminar hall . Dr G Gamanam , an esteemed personality development trainer was invited this 

programme . He advised the students that  learning by doing is an important task in ones life . 

He said that study by interest but by not forceful . He also added no one can reach their goal 

without hard work . students should maintain amity with their mates  and make their minds 

peaceful to get understand the worth living . Dr R Nagendra babu , Principal  headed this 

programme . Sri Pasumarthy Venkateswara rao , Chairman  , Vutukuru Subramanyam  etc., 

participated in this event 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



SREE VAHINI INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY :: TIRUVURU 

AY 2016-17  

On dated  02..7.2017  an Induction program was held at our college central seminar hall . The 

seniors of the college ( II B.Tech ) had given a warm welcome to the Freshers . There was a lot 

of jubilation occurred among all the students . The traditional attire of the students are much 

fascinated . The students followed a strict custom of our Bharatha Matha . The programme was 

started with a prayer song and lighting the lamp . The college chairman  Sri Pasumarthy 

Venkateswararao addressed the students : Value based education is very important  to the present 

generation  and the students also should have a clear awareness in the respective subjects of 

engineering and the students should utilize the services of the experienced faculty .The cultural 

programmes of the students attracted the audience . 

 Dr R Nagendra babu , Principal , headed this program . Sri Vutukuru Subramanyam , Secretary , 

Sri .Potru Nageswara rao , Correspondent  attended this programm 



  SREE VAHINI INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY :: TIRUVURU 

AY : 2017-18 

                                   SUCCESS COMES THROUGH A PROPER PLAN  

On dated 15.07.2017  an Induction program was held for the Freshers of the SVIST  . It was 

celebrated at the splendid central seminar hall . The entire seminar hall was illuminated with 

different colours of lights and balloons .  The freshers are traditionally welcomed with flower 

bouquets and garlands . Seniors made speeches on academic development and goals . A familiar 

personality  development trainer in the region Sri Venugopal Lakshmipuram was invited to this 

program . He made an inspiring speech over the success of the  life  is carried by a proper 

planning . He instructed that  communication skills played a vital role in securing placements I at 

various MNC’s . He also added that students must extend their thinking levels . 

           Sri Pasumarthy Venkateswararao , Chairman Dr R Nagendra babu , Principal ,. Sri 

Vutukuru Subramanyam , Secretary , Sri .Potru Nageswara rao , Correspondent  attended this 

programm 

 



  SREE VAHINI INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY :: TIRUVURU 

AY : 2019-20 

                                     ADAPTIVE  SKILLS  ARE  IMPORTANT  

On dated 08.08.2019  an academic orientation program was held at the college campus . The 

total campus was bustled with the noise of Seniors and juniors . Delicious and relished sweets , 

cakes were distributed to all the juniors and staff . The program was launched at 10:30 am . All 

the heads of the Dept and management were invited on to the dais . Dr.R Nagendra babu , The 

Principal  Presided over the occasion . He said that students must change their attitude according 

to the present scenario  and should have adaptive skills. The students must adhere the technical 

values and skills in their respective branches .  

      Sri Pasumarthy Venkateswararao , Chairman Dr R Nagendra babu , Principal ,. Sri Vutukuru 

Subramanyam , Secretary , Sri .Potru Nageswara rao , Correspondent  attended this programm 

 

 


